
BERSBO 

Where the impossible is made possible 

Föreningen Bersbo koppargruvor (The Association Bersbo copper mines) works with 
the aim of saving and preserving the remains of the Bersbo mining village and create 

a place where visitors love to come 

A very important goal in this effort is to save the beutiful building, the mine 
headframe, over the minehole called the Adelswärds shaft 

You or your company can make it possible!! 

Föreningen Bersbo koppargruvor has applied for funding of the restoration of the 
mine headframe from different authorities and from EU. We now have positive 

indications that funding might actually be granted! The final decision will be made in 
september. The decision is dependent on us raising funds ourselves to cover 10% of 

the cost. That is why we already now are searching for sponsors who can sign a 
promise of financial contribution to be given once the project starts and the project of 

restoring the buildning is actually becoming 

a reality 

 

Please contact: Carina Jarhall, Bersbo teacher’s cottage, 070-9503657, carina.jarhall@me.com 

             Ylva Righard, Bersbo village 15, 070-5742020, ylva.righard.yr@gmail.com 

   More info 



I want to be one of the persons saving the building over Adelswärds shaft for the future and  

        already now pay an amount of _____________________________ 

to the bank account 8021-8, 04 032 067-3, the account Föreningen Bersbo koppargruvor has opened 
exclusively for this project. 

The money will be refunded in case the restoration project is not commenced due to lacking 
governmental and EU funds. 

 

Give a promise to be a sponsor and contribute to the project with an amount of 
_________________once a decision for official support has been made and the restoration 
project can be started. 

 

Name _____________________________  

 Phone number___________________________ 

Address _____________________________  Email ______________________________ 

_____________________________ 

Date and place   Signature 

____________________________  ____________________________ 

    ____________________________ 

    Printed name  in capital letters 

Send this form to: Cattis Brusman Nilsson, Kungsviks gård, 59794 Åtvidaberg or send an 
electronic copy to info@bersbokoppargruvor.se 

As a sponsor you will have your name on a plaque in the restored building: 

Up to 1000 SEK – collective plaque 
Up to10 000 SEK – iron plaque 
Up to 50 000 SEK – bronze plaque 
More than 50 000 SEK – copper plaque 
 
Companies and associations are offered to have their logos published on our website 
and on our site on Facebook. 
 
You will recieve a personal invitation to events and happenings such as concerts, art 
exhibitions etc in the restored building. 
 
 

We hope to hear from YOU! 


